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FROM OUR PRESIDENT
November. 1979
Official Publication of the 
Mid-America Paleontology Society
The members of MAPS decided to accept 
the invitation of Roger Fabian and others 
from Lincoln, Nebraska. — So, now we*re 
committed to providing a paleontology sem­
inar in conjunction with the Midwest Na­
tional Federation Show next summer at 
Lincoln. When discussing this at the 
regular October meeting of MAPS, I com­
mented that it might be advisable to 
prepare a program that would also be 
suitable as a slide-tape program that 
could be used by the various Federations.
Somehow, I was railroaded into being 
chairman for this undertaking. I re­
minded the group that I had quite enough 
to do, being president and Expo Chairman. 
1 was assured that being chairman did not 
mean I was to do the work, but could del­
egate others. -- So, HELP!
A possible title might be "Taxonomy As 
It Relates to Paleontology." I need vol­
unteers with talents in the following 
areas:: writing, art & printing, back­
ground music, photography, and reference 
people. We'll work the second weekend in 
February here in Aledo. Let me know if 
you can come and what your specialty is.
We'll work out lodging and food arrange­
ments later. (That could be a subcom­
mittee for others.)
We will christen our creation by using 
it for our program at the Fossil Ex­
position.
This project may have the greatest 
possible impact in making others a- 
ware of MAPS.
I hope I've been able to get you as 
excited about this undertaking as I 
am. Let me hear from you and —  full 
speed ahead. *****
DON'T FORGET —  YOUR VOICE COUNTS
1) Dues are due.
2) To write your Congressmen to sup­
port Amendment HR 1603 which will 
exempt sand, gravel, and stone op­
erations from MSHA (Mine Safety and 
Health Act) designed for wider- 
ground mines.*****
MARK YOUR CALENDARS
1 Dec MAPS meeting —  Augustana, 2 pm
22 - 23 NATIONAL FOSSIL EXPO II 
Mar Western Illinois University 
Macomb, IL
12 - 13 National Show, Lincoln, NE 
June
"A LOVE OF FOSSILS BRINGS US TOGETHER"
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HAPS MINUTES —  NOVEMBER
The regular meeting was called to order 
by the President, Don Good, at 2:13*
The treasurer9 JoAnn Good* reported a 
balance of $328.40. The cost of the 
October Digest was $68.92.
A motion was made by Wallace Harris and 
seconded by Ray Fairbank that the re­
ports be accepted as read.
Minutes from the October meeting were 
read and approved.
A letter was read from Dennis Kingery, 
Rock Springs, Vf 82901. Dennis is 
getting established in his new rock 
shop and also in the state of Wyoming. 
Friends and visitors are welcome. He 
hopes to be back in the Midwest for 
Expo II•in McComb in March.










Thanks for keeping us on our toes, 
Jim and Sylvia.
And while we are about it— it was 
just called to my attention, this 
editor made a typographical error in 
the September issue:
It was then moved by Ray Fairbank and 
seconded by Bud Cray the Meeting be 
adjourned.
Correction: Jellyfish Essexella 
aspherae should be corrected tot 
fessexella asherae.
The program was given by President,
Don Good. The program was on the rules 
used to govern the scientific names 
given plants and animals (both living  ^
and extinct). Among the items shown 
by Don was a species of crinoid discov­
ered by Don. Although not yet described 
and published, when it is it will con­
tain the name of Good as part of the 
scientific name.
Respectfully submitted
Tom Miller, Secretary *****
A CORRECTION AND SOME ADDITIONS
A letter from Jim and Sylvia Konedny,
3036 Geronomo Road, Prescott, AZ 863OI, 
with a correction and some additions to 
John Fagan's article about Mazon Creek 
Area worms which appeared in the Octo­
ber 79 MAPS Digest.
Correction: Fossundecimidae konecnvi
should be corrected to: Fossundecima
konecniorum.
Additions: The following list of worms
were described by Dr. Frederick R. Schraip
Bring your records up to date. Keep 
your letters coming.
*****
OCTOBER PROGRAM —  MAPS
Taxonomy and Speciation 
Don Good
410 N.W. Third St. 
Aledo, IL 61231
Taxonomy: classification of an organ
ism. How does one classify/name a 
fossil. It must be done for neces­
sity and convenience. Early Greeks, 
before Christ used classification. 
Aristotle is considered the father 













FOSSILS OF GIANT BIROS UNEARTHED
Scientists have found fossils of some 
of the largest swimming birds yet dis­
covered on Earth —  penguin-like cre­
atures that in some cases stood more 
than 6 feet tall.
Fossils of the previously unknown bird 
family, called plotopterids, were dis­
covered in Japan and the state of Wash­
ington , according to a report publish­
ed Friday in Science magazine.
Rocks bearing the fossils indicate the 
birds lived at least 30 million years 
ago.
Storrs Olson of the Smithsonian Insti­
tution's Museum of Natural History and 
Yoshikazu Hasegawa of the National 
Science Museum in Tokyo said the flight­
less marine birds apparently used their 
wings to dive underwater, as penguins do.
Eht analysis of bone fossils shows the 
creatures were more closely related to 
the order of birds that includes pelicans 
and cormorants than to the family of pen­
guins.
Single fossils or partial skeletons were 
found in six locations in Japan and one 
partial skeleton was uncovered in Wash­
ington. Evidence indicates the fossils 
represent up to five species, or vari­
eties, of plotopterids, the report said.
The fossils indicate some of the species 
were only slightly smaller than the lar­
gest living penguins— the Emperor pen­
guins, which can be more than 3 feet 
tall.
"In life, the largest Japanese plotop- 
terid probably measured more than 2 
meters (7 feet) from bill tip to tail 
tip and map have been larger than any 
of the giant fossil penguins," the 
authors said.
Previously discovered fossils have doc­
umented the existence of giant penguins, 
some more than 3 feet tall, that lived 
in the Southern Hemisphere millions of 
years ago.
(continued page 8 )
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FIRST CARNIVOROUS DINOSAUR EGGS FOUND
The first ever, carnivorous dinosaur 
eggs, found anywhere, have been found 
in north-central Montana, about 20 
miles west of Choteau, Montana. John 
Horner, geologist, and curator of 
Princeton University's Natural His­
tory Museum, and Robert Makels of 
Rudyard, Montana, a high school sciaice 
teacher, plus various students, had 
been searching the area for the past 
10 years.
They had found eggs of plant-eaters 
about a year ago. There were also 
many bones, and some partial skele­
tons of baby dinossaurs. Plant-eating 
dinosaur eggs had previously been 
found in France and Mongolia. The 
"pebbly-surfaced" eggs are 6 to 8 in­
ches long, and about 3 to 4 inches in 
diameter. They were found standing 
on end, in two main clusters, one on 
a higher level of the slope, leading 
to the probability they were possibly 
a thousand years difference in age.
The type of teeth and bones of the 
baby skeletons lead the finders to be­
lieve they were meat-eaters, but lack 
of adult bones, or complete baby skel­
etons, immediate identification is 
impossible. An interesting hypothesis, 
the fact that the baby skeletons were 
found so close to the nest, leads to 
the possibility, once again, that they 
were cared, for by adults until they 
were fairly old, a characteristic of 
warm-blooded animals, and Horner stat­
ed, "the museum will examine thin 
sections of the eggs by electron mi­
croscope, and will try to reconstruct 
a skeleton." Shell Oil Co. has been 
exploring for oil in the area.
Science News. Vol* 116, Sept., 1979
"Pebble lusher", Mary Boland
Editor Paleontology Page
LaCrosse, WI 34601 *****
Give A Fossil For Christmas!
Volume 3 Number 3
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MOSTLY ABOUT CRINOIDS OP ORDOVICIAN AGE
Harrell L. Strimple 
The University of Iowa 
Department of Geology 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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Crinoids make up a large portion of the Phylum Echinodermata and were very pro­
lific during Paleozoic time. Disarticulated portions of their endoskeletons are 
often the main components of some limestones, for example the Burlington Forma­
tion of the Mississippian Period. When conditions are ideal the calyx or .crown 
may be preserved. Three Subclasses of crinoids (Camerata, Plexibilia and Inadun- 
ata) survived until the end of the Paleozoic. The Subclass Articulata is essen­
tially post-Paleozoic with various members (both stalked and unstalked) living 
in the oceans today.
There is no easy way to learn about crinoids, they are very complicated little 
"beasties". They are mucous suspension, feeders* capturing very small particles 
or animals (plankton) which are suspended in the surrounding ocean water. There 
is a nervous system, gut, hindgut. anus, mouth, water vascular system, blood 
system, respiratory (gas exchange) system, etc. Most of this type of informa­
tion is gleaned from studies of modern crinoids in that very little soft tissue 
*' is found fossilized. However, there are quite a few specimens known in which 
natural casts have been preserved of soft parts as well as nerve canals, cham­
bered organs, pores, etc. Dr. Bruce Haugh, American Museum of Natural History, 
is currently pursuing extensive studies of such matters. Much of the best ma­
terial for his studies is afforded by our own midwestem Burlington and Keokuk 
crinoids. “  ” -  ^ ~ '
Aside from purely taxonomic studies (that is, identification and classifica­
tion) I have been interested in respiration, morphologic changes through time, 
modes of attachment or lack of attachment, and a number of other matters.
We have found that many older (Ordovician) crinoids have specialized respiratory 
systems which could indicate a reduced or limited oxygen supply in the ocean at 
that time. There was a remarkable radiation of crinoids in the Ordovician and 
considerable experimentation. Both disparid and cladid inadunates developed 
pinnule bearing arms yet non-pinnular arms dominate in the Silurian with the 
pinnulate condition later redeveloped in Devonian time.
•
The oldest known camerate crinoid in the world is Proexenocrinus invoensis 
Strimple and McGinnis from the Lower Ordovician (Arenig stage) of California.
The arms are uniserial and bear prominent pinnules. Arms became biserial in 
Xenocrlnus. Ordovician crinoids of Illinois and Wisconsin have been studied by 
Dr. D. R. Kolata, Illinois Geological Survey, first as a Ph.D. dissertation at 
the University of Illinois, and later published as Memoir No. 7 of the Paleonto­
logical Society 1975* There have.been recent publications of Ordovician crinoids 
of Virginia by Brower and Yelnus (1974 Bull. Amer. Paleontology, v. 66) and of 
the Twin Cities area in Minnesota by Brower and Veinus (1978, Bull. Amer. Pal­
eontology v. 74). A series of 14 studies on Ordovician echinoderms of Iowa, 
Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee, Ohio, Missouri, Minnesota, and Oklahoma has been
?ublished in the last four years authored by Strimple together with colleagues 
Frest, Broadhead, Bell, Warn, Levorson, McGinnis, Kolata, Coney, Gerk).
Several other Ordovician echinoderm studies are under way. A massive study of 
the Bromide Formation of Oklahoma is being coordinated by Dr. James Sprinkle,
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University of Texas, with sections by Dr. Warn, Dr. Parsley, Dr. Kolata, Dr. Bell 
Allen Graffham, Dr. Fay, and Ron Lewis. Terrence Frest, University of Iowa, is 
currently working on crinoids of the Maquoketa Formation and Galena Group as a 
doctor's dissertation. Professor T. W. Broadhead, University of Tennessee, is 
working on the rhombiferan cystoids of the same age. Cystoids die out in the 
Devonian. There are several other Ordovician studies in process by our team.
Ordovician echinoderms in good preservation are uncommon in the upper midwestern 
states yet when found are often abundant. Many significant collections have 
been and are being made by amateurs, students, and professionals.
#***-»
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HUNTING TEXAS TRILOBITES
Judy Owyang ~  Judy Owyang's Fossils Etc.
West Los Angeles, CA 90025 
aftd
David P. Bradbury —  516 S. St. Andrews PI.
bos Angeles, CA 90020
Although Texas has outcrops of all Paleozoic (Cambrian through Permian) periods, 
some are of very limited extent.
Cambrian through Mississippian rocks are exposed only in the Llano uplift of cen­
tral Texas, or in far western Texas. The former is the hilly ranch country Just 
west of Austin, uplifted during Pennsylvanian times, while the latter is pri­
marily the Marathon Basin around Marathon itself, north of Big Bend National 
Park.
Where are the easiest outcrops found? Most of the accessible Cambrian is in 
the central Texas region, where a large trilobite fauna occurs. Typical genera 
include Bumetia. Irvingella. Elvlnia. and agnostids.
Apparently, these mid-Cambrian seas were high energy environments. This is man­
ifested in the appearance of ripple marks and mostly disarticulated but detailed 
specimens. Furthermore, this is indicative of a shallow water surf zone. A 
collecting site is in dark lenses, in the green glauconitic Lion Mountain Form­
ation. It is exposed in a large cliff roadcut which overlooks the east side of 
'Lake Lyndon B. Johnson, in Burnet County.
As for the Texas Ordovician, the Marathon area has trilobites similar to those 
found in the Arbuckle Mountains of Oklahoma. The remainder of the fauna con­
sists of typical British forms such as the genera Schumardia and Geragnostus.
It is curious that such specialized forms should appear half way around the 
world, in such a limited area.
Southeast of Marble Falls, in central Texas, the smallest outcrop is the Sil­
urian Starcke Formation. This outcrop is so small that since its discovery in 
1966, half has been removed by geologists from the University of Texas and the 
California Institute of Technology (Caltech). It is said that a railway flat­
car was used to transport a major portion to California for study. These rocks 
were shown to contain the ubiquitous Bamastus and Dalmanites.
Trilobite hunting in the Texas Devonian, Stribling Formation, is difficult.
Only an occasional Proetus. or Phacoos is found anywhere.
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HUNTING TEXAS TRILOBITES ~  Cont'd.
Some beautiful undlstorted trilobites have been recovered from oil well drill 
cores* A virtually complete Silurian Arctinurus has been brought up in a core 
from a 13»000 foot depth in Upton County, in addition to a Proetus from the 
Devonian 10,000 feet deep in Andrews County*
Mississippian rocks are spread oyer a larger area. Consequently, trilobites of 
this period are easier to find* One of the notable outcrops is on Lambert's 
Ranch, in San Saba County* This is the Barnett Formation. According to Mr* 
Lambert, ranch proprietor, one was found several years ago with the antennae pre­
served* "Them trilobites had whiskers,w said Mr* Lambert* A prevalent and most 
common type i£ Phillipsia.
In north central Texas, the Pennsylvanian Period covers a substantial area* Ttere 
are many locations where the trilobites Ditomopyge. Ameura, and Paladin may be 
collected* Outstretched specimens have been found along the Colorado River 
cliffs at Bend, San Saba County*
On an average of three hunting hours, a mid-Permian trilobite Delaria can be 
found, at roadcuts in extreme southeastern Shackleford County. Thistrilobite 
is usually enrolled, but is occasionally found outstretched.
Texas Permian trilobites are a prize for the collector. Primarily due to their 
significance as the last of this ancient race of arthropods. Every significant 
collection should have at least one.
As for the last known trilobite, Anisopyge. it occurs in the El Capitan reef com- 
plex which Is situated on the north 'rim o? Pine^SpringCanyon, Culberson 'County*
Frankly it is easier to hunt trilobites in the Midwest, but Texas specimens are 
very significant. Why? Due to their place in the geologic column, their good 
state of preservation, and their geographic pecularity.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
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NEXT ISSUE —
Please look forward to:
Researchers dig up tropics in Dakota —  Dick Johannesen 
Living Fossils —  Amel Priest "
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TAXONOMY and SPECIATION ~  Cont'd.
Geographical analogy: Planet, Earth; Continent, North America; Country, United








Man, mouse, coral, grasshopper, trilobite 
Chordata, backbone, now some animals go out 
Mammalian, hair, warm blooded (whale still in)
Primates
Hominidae, no relatives. If we had good archealogical records, 
we would probably find relatives, but he tended to destroy 
those like him.
Homo sapiens Latin is perfect. It is a dead language mean- 
man adj. ing it is not changing. Using languages are 
constantly changing.
Now we come to what Don refers to as splitters and lumpers. 
Splitters like to divide and lumpers like to put together.
Both are right, it is simply a matter of choice. The impor­
tant question —  what factor/criteria to be considered.
Biologists definition of species— some function carried through— for example, 
Man— interbreed, sufficient compatibility for offspring, not sterile, live off­
spring, offspring not sterile.
All this is fine if it is a living organism, but becomes difficult with trilo- 
bites, for instance. In a study of fossils one must consider organic evolution. 
Present day species came from some pre-existing species. Religious persuasions 
may disagree, but it becomes the only logical explanation. We cannot go back 
in time millions of yearstosee first hand. The horse is a perfect variation 
going backward over 70 million years from the present animal with a cloven toe 
to an early speciman 1i feet high with 5 toes.
There are also evolutionary dead ends. One must assume rise to new species.
Over millions of years they changed and evolved into different species. Envir­
onment no doubt a contributing a factor.
In man there is a gill structure— maybe man once was a fish-like creature. There 
is also a tail in the last stages of development which could cause speculation 
about evolution. Science can find ancestors by studying development through 
embryonic stages.
Requirements for setting up a new species:
1. Find organism
2. Different from any other species
find something
find name before and to be totally accurate keep the first name 
given to it
3. Publish information. Write about it, giving name, describe species.
4. Stand up to the challenge of authorities by publishing information in
registered scientific journals.
5. Identify and describe and make comparisons.
6. Organism has to be positive. Place in museum with a number of specimen.
If the organism stands up to the challenge your last name behind 
it becomes part of the scientific name.
At this point Don showed a Burlington crinoid which he hopes one day to carry the 
name Good. It is beautiful, covered with stars. He showed several specimens il­
lustrating many points he had just covered. One could see/identify with the
(continued page 8)
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TAXONOMY AND SPECIATION —  Cont'd.
splitters/lumpers. Some present would 
have "lumped" with another beautiful spe­
cimen and Don had chosen to split. One 
day*  *if all goes well you will be hunting
Phvsetocrinus multistellatus good--- .
(Editor's note! Excellent,informative 
presentation. I am certain one would heed 
to execute the steps to fully understand, 
but at least there is a light in the tun­
nel. )
* * * * *
FOSSILS OF GIANT BIRDS UNEARTHED— Con.
Until now, scientists had wondered a- 
bout the absence of similar-sized wing- 
propelled diving birds in the Northern 
Hemisphere.
"We now know, however, that the plotop- 
teridae occupied such niches in the N. 
Pacific for an undetermined period 
prior to the end of the early Mioeene 
(period, about 30 million years ago)," 
the scientists said.
TREASURE CHEST OF KNOWLEDGE
Africa and South America can fit to­
gether like pieces of a puzzle. Millions 
of years ago, the two continents were 
joined. They gradually drifted apart, 
forming the southern Atlantic Ocean.
New sea-floor is constantly being man­
ufactured by the earth. In places like 
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, molten rock is 
being pushed up through a crack in the 
crust, creating the new sea-floor.
The simple lung of many early species 
of fish evolved into the swim bladder 
of modern fish. By controlling the a- 
mount of gas in this organ, a fish keeps 
its balance in water.
Between 300 and 30 million years ago, 
over 30,000 species of lamp shells, or 
brachiopods, populated the oceans. To-
• day only a few types survive. One,
Lingula, has not changed for 300 mil- 
11on years.
Because sharks' skeletons are made of 
cartilage, not bone, there are few traces 
of them left in the fossil record. All 
they leave behind when they die is their 
teeth.
CALYPSO LOG, Vol. 6, Number 2 
June, 1979 *****
DesMolnes Register. 3 Nov 79 
l?eggy Wallace, Dubuque, IA
TrinrwiP
NEW FOSSIL REPRODUCTION PROCESS
Herr Franz Weigert, owner of a steel 
engraving plant in Neuburg, Germany, 
has developed a method of reproducing 
fossils that makes it difficult to tell 
the difference from the real thing. He 
first forms the real things (originals) 
into silicon casts, after which a spe­
cial engraving device is used to imi- 
tate the fine lines of every scale, 
feather or leaf appearing on the ori­
ginal fossil.
The engraving device has pressures up 
to 1,000 tons and is capable of exact­
ing the original color of the fossil. 
The reliefs turn out so realistic that 
if it weren't for the plastic base, one 
would not be able to distinguish the 
fake from the real.
He has so far reproduced archaeopteryx, 
fish, ammonites, crinolds and other 
fossils from Bavaria, (excerpt). The 
Smithsonian has expressed an interest 
in the reproductions, and scientists 
and educators concur that these would 
make excellent study material.
The Tullv. via Rock Talk, via 
Pebble Pusher", Mary Boland
Time present and time past
Are both perhaps present in time future.
And time future contained in time past.
page 8
— T. S. Eliot 
Four Quartets.
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DUES ARE DUE
MAPS physical- year begins October 1. Any new member joining MAPS during the per­
iod October 78 thru March 79, dues are currently due and as an individual are 
$5 .00. Any new member joining MAPS after April 1, 79, dues are $2.50 per indi­
vidual member and this aligns you with the -phyotcal^year. In the future your 
dues will be payable, $5.00, October 1. For old members, the physeal^year has 
begufa. If your name appears belov* you are current. If you have paid your dues 
in the last 2 weeks, your name is not on the list.
Please send check and let's be about another exciting, productive year.
Eric Achterberg, Indiana
Dr. and Mrsl Carlos Bazan, Texas
William Beck, Indiana
John & Mary Boland, Wisconsin
Floyd Bosch, Kansas
Wayne Bonner, California
David P. Bradbury, California
Marie Carruthers, Wisconsin
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Cooper, Ohio
Bud & Alberta Cray, Iowa
John F. Fagan, Illinois
Dieter Gebauer, Germany
Lloyd F. Gunther, Utah
Franklin Hadley, Indiana
Wallace & Esther Harris, Illinois
Mary Helmus, Illinois
Wilma Hilgenann, S. Dakota
Gil Hodges,
Ken Karns, Ohio
John & Florence Kelso, Illinois 
Gerald J. Kloc, New York 
Jim & Sylvia Konecny, Arizona 
Prof. R. Kunar, India
Madelynne Lillybeck, Illinois
Len & Von£ Luthi, Kansas
Kenneth W. Machin, England
Paul R. & Bernice Marshall, Illinois
Ralph Jr. & Mary Minnis, Illinois
Charles E. Oldham, Kentucky
Rick & Kathy Poropat, Missouri
Amel & Lucile Priest, Iowa
Mr. Sc Rajesh, India
Hermann P. Rechten, Illinois
Charles & Dorothy Shoemaker, Illinois
Dr. V. B. Shukla, India
Miss Renee Shukla, India
Raymond Stinig, Indiana
Mrs. F. W. Stover, Georgia
Jean G. Valey, Illinois
Eric VanDerhoeft, Belgium
Margaret Wallace, Iowa
Mrs. Sandra Wallock, Illinois
Carol W. Wehr, Illinois
Robert Wolf, Iowa
Phillip Zink, Indiana
Alvin & Fern Zweifel, Wisconsin *****
IT'S CALLED COOPERATION
Several of you have sent contributions 
• to be included in the Digest. They are 
very much appreciated and they will ap­
pear in print as fast as it is possible 
to include them. KEEP THEM COMING! 
Several of you have written notes; also, 
very much appreciated.
The percentage of Quad-City area members 
is very small compared with the total 
membership. Your letters to the officers 
are always well received and help keep 
MAPS vital.
Because we cover such a vast area on this 
great planet, Earth, we could easily get 
out of touch. Hearing from you with 
ideas and contributions creates the very 
uniqueness of MAPS. KEEP WRITING!!
NEW BOOK
There is an excellent book out on the 
the theory of the warm-blooded dino­
saurs.
THE HOT-BLOODED DINOSAURS, A Revolution 
in Paleontology, by Adrian J. Desmond, 
Dial Press.
Mary Boland
LaCrosse, WI 5^601 *****
Dinosaurs came in many shapes and 
sizes.
Nannosaurus, about twelve inches tall, 
lived underfoot during Morrison time.
DINOSAUR, Allen Hagood 
*****
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The Mid-America Paleontology Society (MAPS) was formed to promote popular 
interest in the subject of paleontology, to encourage the proper collecting, 
study, preparation, and display of fossil materials; and to assist other 
individuals, groups and institutions interested in the various aspects of 
paleontology. It is a non-profit society incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Iowa.
MAPS is affiliated with the Midwest Federation of Mineralogical and Geolog­
ical Societies, and with the American Federation of Mineralogical Societies. 
Membership in MAPS is open to anyone. anywhere who is sincerely interested 
in fossils and the aims of the Society.
Family membership $6.00; individual membership $5.00; junior membership’
$3 .00 (between ages 8 and 16); dealer membership (non voting) $20,00.
MAPS meetings are held on the 1st Saturday of each month (2nd Saturday if 
inclement weather) October thru May at 2 PM in the Science: Building Augus­
tan* College, Rock Island, Illinois.
President: Don Good, 410 NW 3rd Street, Aledo, IL 61231
Vice President: Wallace Harris, 325 E. E. Franklin, McComb, IL 61455
Secretary: Tbm Miller, 3219 West Locust St., Davenport, IA 52804
Treasurer: Alberta Cray, 1126 J
DIGEST Editor: Madelynne Lillybeck,
CVATHOCRINITES
MID-AMERICA PALEONTOLOGY SOCIETY 
Madelynne Lillybeck 
MAPS DIGEST1 Editor 
1039-33rd St. Ct.
Moline, IL 61265
Avenue, NW, Cedar Rapids, IA 52405 
1039-33rd St. Ct., Moline, IL 61265
FIRST CLASS MAIL
Allyn Adams 
612 W. 51st St. 
Davenport, IA 52806
Dated material - Meeting notice
